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Denise, thank you for being the "glue" for the board -- I 
imagine that much of the work you do for us on 
Boardable and with the minutes and the agenda may not 
be especially fufilling, but it is very important and I 
appreciate that you take it seriously.  Plus, I admire the 
spirit, sense of humor, and positive attitude you bring to 
the board meetings.
Jim Welsh

Sister Denise,
Blessings on your journey as a Benedictine!  
Roger Dart

Dear Sister Denise,
Thank you for your faithful service and humble spirit.
Marian Wasierski, OblSB

Dear Denise,

May this day of celebration be filled with joy for you and for 
all the sisters of Holy Wisdom.  God bless you as you 
continue to live the monastic way of life.

Jeanne
Sr. Jeanne Weber

Sr Denise,
It has been so great to have you as part of the oblates! I love 
your smile and your willingness to just hang with us. I 
always look forward to seeing you at the monastery and 
hope that I can again soon.
Lisa Nelson

Sister Denise, You are such a blessing to the community. It has 
been an honor and pleasure to be a part of your journey from 
visitor, sojourner, novice to becoming  Sister Denise. I 
celebrate with you on the anniversary of your profession.
Lila Hemlin

Best wishes on this special day, Denise.
Frank Court

Congratulations!
Anna Przybelski

Denise, may the next years bring you many blessings as you 
continue your Benedictine commitment.  You are in my prayers.  It 
is always a joy to celebrate with all of yoi.  
Margaret O'Brien OP



 

The pleasure has been mine to watch you go from sojourner, 
to novice, to sister. You are a blessing to all of us at Holy 
Wisdom and ate grateful for your presence. Congratulations 
on the anniversary of your profession.
LiIa Hemlin

Sister Denise,

Congratulations on  3rd anniversary of your 
profession!  You have been such an inspiration to us.  
Thanks for the honesty and forthrightness you share 
in telling us about how monastic life has changed you.
Judith Doran

Thank you Denise for coming to Holy Wisdom and for 
joining an amazing group of women. You share all 
your talents, energy and humanity with the 
community. It is a pleasure (and fun) to have gotten 
to know you. In gratitude!

Jeannine Desautels

Dear Sister Denise,

Congratulations on 3 beautiful years of service as a 
Benedictine Woman of Madison! Your Monastic 
Profession is a blessing, may you continue to be 
surrounded by love.
John and Romy Schlueter

God has given you just the right place. Looking
forward to see how wonderfully you grow!
Valerie Vervoort

Congratulations, Denise.  May you continue to 
be blessed by you call to join the Holy Wisdom 
Community.
Sheila Fitzgerald, OP

Dear Sister Denise, I'll celebrate with you from 
central Illinois as you observe the 3rd anniversary 
of your monastic profession.  I send my prayers 
and best wishes for the years to come.
Carroll Bross



 

Blessings to you on this special occassion in your life 
and in the wonderful history of Holy Wisdom!  We are 
all blessed by your vocation and witness in the 
Benedictine Tradition of Ora et Labora!
John Leonard

Dear Denise,
Congratulations on the celebration of the third year of your monastic 
profession.  It hardly seems as though so little time has passed.  You 
seem to have been part of the HWM community of sisters forever!  
This is a good thing in my mind!
Blessings,
Alison
Alison McKee

Congratulations, Sister Denise, on your 3 year profession 
anniversary! I'm grateful for your presence, and wish you 
well on this special occasion!
love and peace,
Judy Nolde

Denise,
Happy 3rd year of vows!
I am grateful to have spent some time with you  at 
Holy Wisdom and getting to know the Benedictan 
Tradition.
I am so glad you found this calling, and I will 
continue to keep you in my thoughts as you 
continue this journey.
Lai Sam

Blessings
Julia Weaver

Thank you for co-leading the class on Benedictine 
spirituality and sharing your unique personal 
experiences as a Benedictine Sister.
Ronald Ballew, OblSB

We look forward to our working and praying with you as 
we journey on the Benedictine path
Neil & Kathy Heskin



 

Dear Denise,
It seems the years have flown since you first came to Holy 
Wisdom.  We are so grateful you are on this Benedictine 
journey, as you are such a light to us! We congratulate you 
on 3 years of profession and send our prayers and blessings to 
you on this special day as well as for years to come.
Barb and Dan Abbott

Hello Sister Denise!
Congratulations on the anniversary of your 3rd monastic profession! 
You are a blessing to all of us - so thankful for your presence 
here!
Laurie Klar

Sister Denise,
Thank you so much for choosing the monastery to share 
all your skills and talents.  It has been such a pleasure 
working with you on so many projects.  Your past 
experiences and ideas certainly make the path for others 
so much easier. God's Blessings on you for years to 
come.
John & Maureen Van Dinter

In celebration of your 3rd Profession and the gifts that you bring to 
us each day! Your continual striving to not only live the Benedictine 
values but also ensure that we include everyone in a way that they 
feel like they belong is inspiring. I'm so happy that we can walk 
this journey together. Blessings to you as you take each step along 
your road with no path.
Mary Hoddy

Dear Sister Denise,

Congratulations on your third anniversary! 
You embody the gentle, thoughtful and 

inviting spirit of Benedictine values, in truest 
form. You inspire in me deeper thinking, 

creative vision, and authentic vulnerability.  
We are so blessed to have you a part of 

the Holy Wisdom family :)

Love Always & Forever,
Amy Bonomie



 

Dear Denise

You are on quite a journey.  It has been inspiring to see you in 
your different stages of "becoming" Benedictine.  You seem 
such a natural fit at Holy Wisdom with the sisters. 
Many blessings as. you continue on this journey
Love and prayers
Mary Rathert

Congratulations on your 3rd year achievement!
Sharon Leinen

Best wishes and my prayers are with you as your 
journey continues.
Jim Phalen

Congratulations Sister Denise! xx
F

Blessings as you continue this journey of Benedictine 
commitment. We are blessed by your presence in our 
midst.
Barbara A Ostrowski

Denise,  Congratulations on the 3rd anniversary of your 
profession.  I have missed seeing you and sharing meals... 
as this pandemic has restricted my visits there.  But look 
forward to returning soon.  Thank you so much for your 
stewardship to this community that has so graced my life, 
and for your friendship and hospitality to my family and 
me.
Mike Smith



 

It has been great to see you grow as a Benedictine 
sister.  You have so much to contribute to HW.  Once 
a teacher, always a teacher!!!  We appreciate your love 
for the environment.  Here's to many years of growth 
spiritually.
Charles and Sue Bradley

Denise, you are part of a great group of people bringing God's 
message into the world.  Your contributions have been more recent, 
but more future oriented as you bringa fresh perspective into the 
communities comprising Holy Wisdom.  You are a gift to all of us as 
we trod this path to the afterlife.  Best wishes for the years ahead.
Dave Topp

Denise, congrats on the third anniversary of your 
profession! It's been a joy working with you on oblate 
formation matters! May you experience God's 
graciousness every day!
Sandy Adams

Denise, congratulations on your third year of monastic profession. I enjoy 
our Wisdom Connections group and appreciate your monthly contributions.  
May you know God's faithful love as you continue to discern your future 
toward perpetual  profession.  Prayerful support,
Marcia Ziska, OSB

Congratulations on the anniversary of your profession, Sister Denise! So 
grateful to have gotten to know you through the ECCSR and thankful for 
all your ministry! Blessings in Christ, Ryan Wallace

God bless you in your continuing presence and ministry 
at Holy Wisdom.  You have been a blessing to us all!
Jim Iliff

Has it been three years already? Probably only seems like six or seven! 
Congratulations. I'm glad you are here.
Gary Wodka



 

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on the anniversary of your profession. 
Thank you for your faithful service.
Blessings and peace,
Mary & Ed
Ed and Mary Peters

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Tamara Straub

With many thanks, Denise, for your life of service.
Marilyn Unruh

Congratulations!  I am so excited for you!
Mary Zaborski

Dear Sister God bless you on your 3rd 
anniversary of ministry!
Cheri Zeise-Schmidt

Congratulations!
Sam Statz

Congratulations Denise!
Laura Jasiczek

Ah, Sister Denise, Your smile and laughter go a long way 
to make things   pleasant in the gatherings at Holy 
Wisdom. Thank you  for the brightness and lightness you 
bring. Congratulations on your third monastic profession!
Carla Peterson

Thank you for your presence.. Peace and
blessings.
Kathleen Shanovich



 

Dear Denise.  I appreciate the zest and growing confidence 
you are bringing to Holy Wisdom. Thank you for the sharing 
and infusion of your freshness.  I look forward to experiencing 
your continued flowering.
Tom sullivan

Dear Denise,

Thank you so much for all the help, assistance and 
advice you have offererd during my time on the 
board at Holy Wisdom Monastery.  Your knowledge of 
how things work is astounding and so appretiated.  
Thanks for being a friend and colleague.

Gratefully,
Colleen Hartung

Congratulations on your 3rd profession!
Rich Merrion

Planted by streams of living water, may your roots 
continued to sink into good soil, and your seasons of 
flower, fruit, and renewal be beauty and blessing 
among us. God bless you on your celebration day and 
every day!
Jan Conrady, oblate

I recall when you first came to Holy Wisdom searching for 
a new direction and being willing to try something that 
you thought might be the path forward, an answer from 
God.  May God continue to confirm in you that leap of 
faith.
Les Weber, Mt Prospect, IL

Dear Sr. Denise,
"Come into my garden,
my sister, my promised bride,
pick my myrrh and balsam,
eat my honey and my honeycomb,
drink my wine and my milk!"
    Sg 5,1
In gratitude and joy with you,
Sr. Christiane OSB



 

Congratulations, Denise, on this special anniversary.  
You are such a welcome--and welcoming!--presence 
in our community.  Thank you especially for seeking 
out "newbies" to Sunday Assembly and making them 
feel welcome.  And for sharing the story of the path 
that led you to Holy Wisdom.  And for  co-creating 
and teaching the class on Benedictine spiritualiy.  All 
these gifts enrich our community.  Blessings on this 
special day and for all the days to come.
Abbie Loomis

Dear Sister Denise,
In my three years at the ECCSR, I have had the 
privilege of witnessing your growing contributions to the 
Sisters community and the monastery as a whole.  
You embody hospitality and go about daily life with 
humility.  Thank you for being a supporter and 
friend to our work.
Jerry Buss

Dear Sr. Denise, Congratulations on marking another 
anniversary as one of the Benedictine 
Women of Madison. Thank you for finding your way here 
and positively influencing so many of us. We are grateful 
that you invited us join in the New Members Ministry and 
look forward to continuing that work with you. Enjoy a 
blessed celebration today and beyond!
Paula & Bob Dinndorf



 

Dear Sister Denise,
We hope that you love being a part of Holy Wisdom 
Monastery as much as we love having you there.  
Your smile, steadfast spirit and helpfulness have 
helped to make our community of worshippers a 
more joyful place.  God bless you as you continue 
your journey which we hope will be with us long into 
the future.  Sending love and hugs,
Joyce and Gary Wodka
Gary and Joyce Wodka

Dear Denise,
Blessings on the 3rd anniversary of your monastic 
profession!  What a blessing ou have been to the 
community! May God shower you with love and may you 
continue to share that love with others❤�️
Mary Ann Erdtmann

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on 3 years of professed life! It has been such 
a joy to get to know you and work alongside you. Your 
presence is a tremendous blessing to our community of 
communities. Thank you for sharing your faith and your 
spiritual journey with us. We are honored and blessed to walk 
with you on that road. Know that you have our love, prayers 
and support.
Sincerely,
Charles & Rich



 

Sister Denise, Congratulations on your third anniversry. 
When you decided to stay and make your profession, I 
was overjoyed. Holy Wisdom communities are enriched 
by your passion and thoughtfulness. Thank you for joining 
with your Sisters and all the communities in care for the 
earth and social justice.
Julie Melton

Dear Sister Denise,
How wonderful that you have found a home in the embrace of 
monastic life.  Continued graces as you say YES to the Divine.
Congratulations!
Sister Sue Paweski, SP

CONGRATULATIONS ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
YOUR PROFESSION, DENISE......THANK YOU FOR ALL 
THAT YOU SHARE WITH THE HOLY WISDOM 
COMMUNITY.....GRATEFULLY, 
KATHLEEN (ONE OF THOSE DOMINICAN TYPES)
KATHLEEN PHELAN, OP

Love
Pali

Congratulations Sister Denise!  You are truly making a difference in this
world for the better!
Paula Rauenbuehler

CONGRATULATIONS, DEAR DENISE, ON YOUR 3 
YEAR ANNIVERSARY.  YOU ARE A TESTIMENT TO 
THE COURAGE AND FAITH THAT HAVE BROUGHT 
YOU TO THE BENEDICTINES, AND THE JOURNEY 
ALONG THE WAY!  MAY GOD'S LOVE CONTINUE TO 
FLOW THROUGH YOU TO ALL YOU MEET.  I AM 
PROUD TO CALL YOU SISTER AND TO BE PART OF 
THE HOLY WISDOM COMMUNITY.  MARY ELLEN 
GEVELINGER, OP

Congratulations! May God bless you on your continuing 
journey with the community!
Mary Lynn

Congratulations and many blessings on your continuing
ministry!
Patti Snickenberger



 

Denise,  A tiny Canticle inspired by Hildegard of Bingen 
to celebrate your renewal of Monastic Profession.
In the depths of my heart, Divine Love whispered:

I am light, the fiery life of your Holy Listening.
I ignite the beauty of the mountains,

sparkle the waters,
    burn in the sun, and in the stars.

I am present in the clouds that billow, and the breezes 
that blow gently on your prairies. 

    With one clear voice, I implore you to proclaim:
Holy, holy, holy, and blessed are we!

    Holy,  holy, holy are we, both now and foreve  and 
ever.   Amen

Dennis Crowley

Sister   Denise,  may you have a Beautiful 
& Blessed day  as  you  celebrate your  3 
years of commitment  to HOly Wisdom.   
May your days ahead,  be filled with Peace 
& Happiness.
Ellen Geishirt

Denise, congratulations on the third anniversary of your 
profession. Thank for your work with the Board, and for 
taking the time to talk to the community in the podcast 
about your journey to Holy Wisdom Monastery. I am 
grateful to call you a friend. Sally
Sally Wedde

Dear Sister Denise,

Congratulations on your 3rd Monastic Profession! I am 
so grateful for your kindness, dedication, and powerful 
influence for good in my life and in our community. I 
look forward to positive changes in my life that will 
enable greater participation in the near future.

My best wishes, gratitude, and prayers always,

Barbara Heidecke



 

Hi Sister Denise, we met at my dear friend Nora's 
mother Sarah Whalen's service in July. You were so 
kind and welcoming and my friend Kate Hopper and 
I really loved talking to you. Best wishes for your 3rd 
monastic professsion. 
Laura LaFave

Dear Sister Denise, 
Thank you for your wonderful teaching, your spiritual insights 
and guidance, your listening with all your heart. I am so glad 
you found Holy Wisdom and became part of the community.
Debbie Albano

Happy day to you Denise  God bless.
-CAPT Steve Michaels

Sister Denise, your joyful and faithful service is inspiring, and 
your warm smile constantly encouraging.  Thank you for 
sharing so openly and warmly with the ECCSR cohort.  
Blessings for these coming years!
James Rissler

Congratulations! I am grateful for your prayers.
Christine Loflin

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on your 3rd profession! It's been a joy 
getting to know you through ECCSR. I so appreciate your 
wisdom, presence, and willingness to help us learn the 
Benedictine way. Wishing you many blessings!
Jennie Ott

Sister Denise, thank you for your dedication and service.
Karen M. Wislocky

In celebration we give thanks for you and 
your love of nature and the Benedictine 
way that guides you on this spiritual path. 
Go well always in Peace and Love. 

Kris Borre and Jim Wilson

Dear Denise, congratulations on this anniversary! I am so 

grateful to have had so many opportunities to pray with 

you.
Nichole Fromm



 

Congraulations, thank you for being part of the 
Benedictine Community and for all you do for all 
of us.
Therese and Michael Stevens

Thank you for that smile and warm 
encouragement.
Patsy Smith

Congratulations and thank you for many years of service.
Rudy

Oh Denise,
What a gift you are to the communities of Holy 
Wisdom, and to me! Congratulations on this 
anniversary.
Nancy Enderle

You have inspired me by your commitment and sacrifices. 
The example which you give to others by your everyday 
living dose not go unnoticed! 
Thank you and congratulations!
Diana karls

Blessings to you on your monastic anniversary and on your future.  
Thank you for your ministry.  May you continue to find peace and 
depth in your calling.
Christine Olson

dear denise, I am a Franciscan sister 

who has enjoyed the activities 

provided by our center over many 

years. I congratulate and thank you 

for all you have done to deepen the 

presence of the Benedictine spirit in 

Southwest Wisconsin.

Love,

Fran

Frances P. Cunningham



 

Dear Denise,
Congratulations on your anniversay of your profession. How 
grateful I am for your presence at Holy Wisdom. Thank you for 
the giving and sharing of yourself to help those of us on the 
Benedictine Way. You are loved!

with gratfulness,
Cindy Uhrich

���

Congratulations on your 3rd year. May God 
continue to bless and guide you,
Esmeralda Bernal

Blessings as you continue your monastic life.
Robert Pavlik, High Wind Foundation

Denise -- It's been a great pleasure, a deep pleasure, to work 
closely with you in our efforts to teach about the Benedictine 
Way.  Thank you for you good humor, wisdom, and example.

Deep bows to you........................David McKee

You have brought wonderful assets into this Community. 
Thank you for your energy and can-do attitude and your 
positive spirit.
Chris Junkins

Happy 3rd profession day, Denise!
May Holy Spirit go before you every step of "The Way."

Peace and blessings,
��✨�����

Nancy Melin,
a former Soj

Dear Sister Denise,
Abundant blessings and love to you on this anniversary and
many, many more!
From Glynis in Virginia
Glynis Boyd Hughes



 

Dear Sister Denise,
You are a reminder that the monastic life is 
for all ages. Thank you for your presence. 
May you be blessed with many more years.
Lise Skofronick

Thank you for your courage, commitment, and 
willingness on this path of transformation. I can see 
the growth! And thank you for sharing your love of 
birds with me - I finally started reading What the 
Robin Knows, and it's fantastic. Many blessings to 
you.
Leora

Dear Denise,
You add a great deal of hospitality when I visit for services and 
stay fo a meal. I call them mii retreats for myself. Thank you 
for the Benedictine values class, I learned hiw to do zoom and 
much about Benedictine ways at the same time! You offer a 
great deal to what Holy Wisdom is for me!
Mark Teslik

Congratulations!  May God continue to bless your time there.  And 
may you continue to bless others through Him.  You are a bright 
shining star who emanates His light. Shine on, Sister!
love and hugs, Cheryl Ruddy

Your journey to your profession has intrigued and inspired me 
from the time I first met you.  The gifts your experience bring 
to all the communities of Holy Wisdom are obvious, abundant 
and treasured.  Blessings on all that awaits.
Darlene Buss

Your journey has just begun.  Follow Christ in all you do and
serve his poor.
Rev. Juanita Cordero

You are such a treat.  I love hearing your views.
Refreshing. Bless You.
Marjorie Nixon

Dear Sr. Denise - Prayers with you as you join 
with so many in celebrating the vibrant life of 
this community.

Phil Haslanger

Congratulations!!
Nancy Sandleback



 

Sister Denise,
Congradualtions on the anniversary of your profession. Though we haven't 
met in person, I thank God for the gifts you have brought to the 
community at Holy Wiscom. May you be blessed in all ways!
David Fuccillo

Sister Denise, Congratulations on your third monastic 
profession. I have been priviledged to have know you 
since your sojourners year through to this time in your 
life. The energy you bring to sharing Benedictine 
values is a wonderful gift to Holy Wisdom.
Patricia Herrling

Dear Denise, Congratulations on your 3rd jubilee! May 
your ongoing journey into religious life continue to be a 
source of joy to you and the community! Peace and many 
blessings, Max
Maxine Kollasch, IHM

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on your 3rd anniversary of 
Monastic Profession.

As I am writing these notes to you all, I am 
aware of what a Blessing it is for me and I 
give thanks.  I send you Blessing, Love and 
Overwhelming Thanks for this opportunity! I 
have not been to Madison for many years 
but used to go to attend workshops 
presented by Sheila Frick from Madison.  I 
alsways felt supported, cared for and 
received Blessings being at the Center. 
Barbara Lindner

Thank you for joining this community of
conservationists.
Anna Biermeier



 

Congratulations on the 3rd Anniversary of your 
profession Denise! Your presence as a sister at Holy 
Wisdom is a blessing to all. You are in the right 
profession!  Thank you. Terry
Terry Larson

As you continue the journey you began in this 
community 3 years ago, may you find deep joy in all 
that makes life most meaningful for you.  Many 
blessings!
Mary Ann Novascone

Sr. Denise,

Congratulations to you! May God bless you in your 
ministry. We wish you health and happiness always ♥ ️

Brian and Carol Grannon

Thank you for your kind smile and how you generously share your time to 
stop and talk  when we see you.
Christina Roberts Thank you so much for the gift of this community. It 

has meant so much to our family and we're ever 
grateful for the work you've done and continue to do 
in this space.
Alison, Nelson, and Isobel Long

Hello Denise,
We are Stister Joanne's neices that live in the Twin 
Cities.  Congratulations on 3 years!  You are part of a 
great group that you can grow with and rely on so 
expect some adventure!
Looking forward to meeting you this weekend.
Marita Sanders and Connie Bernardy

Dear Denise,
Congratulations on your 3rd year of professed membership 
with the Benedictine Women of Madison. Your presence is a 
blessing to me. I wish you health, happiness and love. --Vick
Vicki Clark



 

Many blessings on your third year of monastic 
spirituality and service!
Mary Alberts and Don Spencer

Heartfelt congratulations on this very 
special occasion! Sincerely...Kate Kowalski

Blessings on your 3rd anniversary, Denise! I am so grateful to 
have been a small part of that journey with you! 
With my love - 

Ann Moyer

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on your third year! I hope that this year 
brings you joy and many blessings.
Sarah Best

Heartfelt congratulations on your 3rd Anniversary 
already!  I appreciate the opportunity to meet you.  I wish  
you the very best for a long journey through sisterhood.
Pat Donovan

Dear Sister Denise, 
On your third anniversary of monastic profession, 
my warmest good wishes and congratulations.
Bernice Anglin 

Congratulations, dear Denise, and enthusiastic gratitude 
for your warm welcomes, your honest and thoughtful 
insights, your pluck, and your long-term view.  Your 
commitment is a joy and comfort!
Roberta Felker

Sister Denise, we admire your gift of hospitality 
with care for the earth with prairie & gardens 
along with reaching out to new people at Sunday 
Assembly.
Howard Fenton and Sally Bowers

Congratulations, Denise.  May the future years at Holy
Wisdom Monastery be blessed.
Steve Powell



 

Dearest Denise, congratulations on this very special 
event! You bring us all so much joy. And it is also so 
so special to be in the Potato Peel Society of Poetry 
with you! We must get back to some poems. You are 
so very wise. 
Blessings to you, Jeanie and Steve
Steve and JeanieTomasko

Dear Sister Denise, thank you for your warmth and 
joyful spirit. You bring delight wherever you go, 
inviting us to experience God's abundant beauty 
where we look. God continue to bless you in your 
monastic life of hospitality, work, and prayer. 
~Amanda Kempthorne

Congratulations on your three years of 
service to God at Holy Wisdom. You will be in 
our thoughts and prayers as you celebrate.
Steve and Kerry Koopmann

Congratulations and Blessings
Missing you all.
Jean Delisle

Thank you for all you do and are!
God Bless You Always
Karen Rose Gredler

Denise,
Blessings and Congratulations as you celebrate 
your Profession! May these years continue to 
guide you and bless you. May the Rule continue to 
sustain you and fill you with Peace. We’ve not 
(yet) met, but I trust that the Holy Wisdom 
Community blesses and feeds you as it has me. 

Aaron
Aaron Devett

Blessings to yu.
Patricia

Sister Denise,
Congratulations on the anniversary of your 
monastic profession! I'm so glad that you are 
part of the Holy Wisdom community.
Sue Jones



 

Dear Denise,
Congratulations on the 3rd year of monastic celebration. 
We remember that as a novice you needed time to be sure 
of the call to be a Benedictine Sister. Your careful 
discernment reflected how serious you were about 
making this commitment. Once you decided, you became 
busy with courses in Chicago, an internship with a 
hospital chaplain, the Master Gardener course, outreach 
to college students and other missions. Thank for 
bringing and developing your gifts then sharing them in 
so many different ways. May you be blessed for all you 
do in the community and at Holy Wisdom.
Allen and Joan Liegel

I am Carrie McGinley's mom and former director of 

the conference here. I am delighted to be part of 

recognizing and celebrating this amazing community of 

women...including you!

Hildy McGown

Dear Sister Denise,
Happy third anniversary of your commitment to this 
Benedicitne Monastery.  You are clearly happy here and 
invested in the future as it unfolds for the communities 
and land of Holy Wisdom.  Thank you for you and for all 
you bring.  It is all gift.
with love,
Kathy Woytych

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on 3 years of monastic service.  Seems like just yesterday 
I had that nice visit with yoour sister.  My how time flies.
And thank you for making all feel so welcome at Holy Wisdom.  I'm so 
happy you're there.
Bob Weiss

Sister Denise- We are so blessed that you are part of 
our lives....Bob + Linda Bruck
Robert Bruck



 

We are all enriched by the ecumenical Benedictine 
communities of Holy Wisdom Monastery and 
appreciate the role you are playing in sustaining 
them. Congratulations on your 3rd year!
Catherine Cruickshank

Dear Sister Denise,
Congratulations on your anniversary!  I am so grateful to 
be a part of the wonderful community here at Holy 
Wisdom Monastery, and I'm grateful for the many many 
many ways you contribute.  I'm looking forward to more 
shared prairie walks, birding walks and maybe even 
surprise downpours in our future.

Amy Alstad

Dear Denise,
Congratulations on your 3rd Anniversary! It's been a privilage to 
watch you grow from Sojourner to now your third year of monastic 
profession! So very glad to be sharing the Benedictine journey with 
you!! 
Peace and love,
Jane
Jane Ahlstrom

Dear Sister Denise,
I remember meeting you while on retreat with my friend 
Monna Ray. May the years ahead at Holy Wisdom 
continue to be fruitful for you and a blessing to those 
whose lives you touch.
Marjorie Monaghan

Dear Sister Denise,
Thank you for sharing your life with us at Holy Wisdom 
and for making a difference in our world. You are such 
a blessing. Congratulations on your third monastic 
profession! Blessings and Peace,
Joanna Fanney



 

Dear Sister Denise, 
We are so happy that you are at Holy Wisdom! 
Congratulations on your three years of service and learning 
and teaching! 
We wish you happiness and joy and continued love and 
fulfullment both at the celebration weekend and in the coming 
years!
Nancy and Michael Shinners

Happy 3rd anniversary! 
We are so happy you joined the monastery!  

We enjoy talking with you after Sunday 
Assembly.  Thank you for all that you have 
done for Holy Wisdom.  We wish you many 
more anniversaries! We are so happy we 

can celebrate with you!
With love,

The Crawfords--Marie, Mike & Nancy
Dear Denise,
Congratulations on 3 years as a sister at Holy Wisdom! I've so 
enjoyed getting to know you and working with you. Thank you for 
your wisdom, your great editing skills and teaching me about plants. 
I am thankful you returned to the monastery!
Car McGinley

Sister Denise,
Your good natured presence is such a gift to the monestery 
community and refreshing  for your energy and grace.?Blessings to 
you for your dedication and service!
Sue Ann Larson

Blessings upon your third anniversary, Denise. It has 
been a joy to participate in welcomng you into the Holy 
Wisdon community. The spirit in which you have joined 
has enriched the journeys of all who have come to know 
you. May you have many more years in the spirit of the 
Benedictine tradition.
Raj Atalla



 

Best wishes and blessings upon this 3rd 
anniversary of your monastic profession!  You 
bring joy and sunshine wherever you go and your 
sincerity and care for others is central to who you 
are.  It has been wonderful to see you grow into 
your profession and share your own faith and 
truth.  May you be blessed as much as you bless 
others with your presence and love.
Janet Neurauter

Dear Sister Denise,
It's been a joy to witness your growth into 
ministry at Holy Wisdom. Blessings on this 
anniversary.
Deborah DeManno

Dear Denise,

Intelligent, kind, compassionate and sincere are just a 
few of your many gifts. Blessings on your journey!
Carole Kretschman

Congratulations on your anniversary,  You have 
brought much to the community and to my life.  
Thank you.
Sylvia Adrian

For pulling over to greet when driving up the hill to 5he monastery 
in time of shut down because of cnset of covid-19,, I give you thanks.
Praising and thanking God for your presence and Ministry.

Peace and prayer,
Joseph
Joseph Jackson


